ORTHOGEL™ Advanced Cold Therapy Pain Relief Gel is a FDA compliant nonprescription drug in the class referred to as topical analgesics. Topical Analgesics are used for the temporary relief of pain. Orthogel is a welcomed alternative by healthcare providers to topical analgesics that do not contain other complementary ingredients. We believe that these additional complementary ingredients are an improvement over conventional topical analgesics. ORTHOGEL™ Cold Therapy Pain Relief gel is greaseless, stainless and has no lingering odor. The effects are deep penetrating and long lasting.

We are proud that our unique formula consists of only high quality ingredients. We take extra care to make sure that each and every component of this formula is of the highest quality available. We search for the highest quality ingredients such as: ILEX, Menthol, Camphor, OptiMSM, PUREFLEX Glucosamine, WOKVEL Boswellia Serrata, Curcumin, Aloe and Vitamin E. Ilex is extracted from a holly shrub grown in South America and has been used by the Paraguay Indians to enhance the effects of their medicines for centuries. These superior materials are all utilized to manufacture our high quality topical analgesic pain relief product in a FDA approved facility. We believe we have created not only an advanced topical analgesic, but one of the best on the market.

Orthopedic Pharmaceuticals markets and distributes topical over-the-counter (OTC) products for soft tissue injuries and joint pain. Orthopedic Pharmaceuticals’ products have been introduced to many medical clinics, pain management clinics, individual health care professionals and physicians providing various types of orthopedic care such as Orthopedic Surgeons, Rheumatologists, Chiropractors, Doctors of Osteopathy, Massage Therapists, Physical Therapists, Podiatrists, Pain Management and Sports Rehabilitative Clinics.

Glucosamine
Glucosamine is a precursor for numerous substances that provide the foundation for many of the body’s tissues such as: tendons, ligaments, cartilage, collagen and more. Glucosamine supports the health of tissues that make up many of the body’s organs. It is a very popular ingredient in topical products and oral nutritional supplements.

Boswellia Serrata
Boswellia or Indian frankincense is an ayurvedic herb that is used traditionally to support the treatment of arthritis, ulcerative colitis, sores, and asthma. The major components are boswelic acid and alpha-boswelic acid. Animal studies show that boswelic acid is a potent 5-lipoxygenase inhibitor that has anti-inflammatory and anti-arthritis effects. It is a very popular ingredient in high end topical products and oral nutritional supplements.

MSM
MSM is a natural sulfur-containing compound that is produced in the human body. MSM occurs naturally in foods we consume, but even moderate food processing destroys most of it. MSM provides a very important source of sulfur, which plants, animals and humans need for many processes. It is a very popular ingredient in many topical products and oral nutritional supplements.

Curcumin
Turmeric has anti-inflammatory action. The anti-inflammatory action is believed to be due to leukotriene inhibition. Its curcuminoids (curcumin) and volatile oil are both partly responsible for the anti-inflammatory activity. Turmeric acts as a free radical scavenger and antioxidant. It is a very popular ingredient in topical products and oral nutritional supplements.

Vitamin E
Vitamin E is a natural anti-oxidant that the body uses to neutralize free radicals. It insures the stability and integrity of cellular tissues and membranes throughout the body by preventing free radical change.
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Questions and Answers.

(Reviewed on product container)

Is ORTHOGEL™ considered a Topical Analgesic used for topical pain relief?
ORTHOGEL is a topical analgesic for the fast temporary relief of pain associated with arthritis pain, simple backache, muscle pain, sprains, bruises, tendonitis, shoulder pain, neck pain and foot pain.

When will most people feel the effects of the ORTHOGEL?
Most people begin to feel the effects and relief in approximately 5 to 25 minutes after their first application when used as directed.

How often can I use ORTHOGEL?
ORTHOGEL can be used daily with the confidence that you will safely be relieving your pain with no negative side effects. We recommend that you use the product twice a day. Once in the morning and once in the evening usually works well for most people.

Is ORTHOGEL regulated by the FDA?
ORTHOGEL is a topical analgesic that is regulated by the FDA over the counter pharmaceutical guidelines.

Why can’t I use ORTHOGEL with a heating pad?
A heating pad should never be used with ORTHOGEL since a serious burn could result.

Why isn’t ORTHOGEL clear or white?
The natural ingredients found in ORTHOGEL may very at different times of the year and cause the color of the product to slightly change. ORTHOGEL uses FDA approved colorings to give the product a greenish color.

What are the active ingredients in ORTHOGEL?
Menthol and Camphor are the active ingredients found in ORTHOGEL. They are approved by the FDA for use in over the counter topical analgesic products. Menthol is a compound obtained from peppermint or oil or other mint oils or made synthetically. Menthol has local anesthetic and counterirritant qualities. It is contained in nonprescription products for short-term relief of minor relief of muscle aches, sprains, and similar conditions.

Does ORTHOGEL contain any skin conditioners that may help prevent skin dryness?
Vitamin E, Glucosamine and Aloe are formulated into ORTHOGEL to help prevent skin dryness.

Can Glucosamine, Boswellia, ILEX or MSM be absorbed through the skin?
These nutrients have been added as part of the skin conditioning base. We believe that the healthier the skin, the greater the results will be delivering the active pain relieving ingredients to the areas where ORTHOGEL can be the most effective. We do not make any other claims regarding any ingredients other than the active ingredients in the formulation.

Does Orthopedic Pharmaceuticals have any other complementary products?
We have an affiliate company Orthopedic Nutraceuticals that offers oral nutraceutical products that can be used in conjunction with ORTHOGEL. You can learn more about these product on Orthopedic Nutraceuticals website at www.4joints.com.

Does ORTHOGEL have any known side effects?
There are no known side effects or drug interactions unless you know you have allergies or skin sensitivity to menthol, camphor or one of the inactive ingredients. If you have any questions or concerns about the materials used in ORTHOGEL consult your pharmacist or physician. ORTHOGEL SHOULD NOT BE USED IF YOU ARE PREGNANT OR NURSING.

ORTHOGEL provides fast, deep penetrating, long lasting and soothing relief from minor pain associated with backaches, sore muscles, arthritis, muscle aches, bruises, strains and sprains.

ORTHOGEL Pain Relieving Gel may be purchased exclusively from healthcare professionals such as Chiropractors, Physical Therapists, Massage Therapists, Podiatrists, Rehabilitation Clinics, Sports Therapists and Pain Management Clinics. If your healthcare professional does not offer this high quality topical analgesic please have them call us or their preferred distributor and order ORTHOGEL for you immediately.

ORTHOGEL™ is Available in the Following Sizes and Dispensers.

3oz Roll-On Applicator:
The roll-on ball can be used for massaging the area of pain at the same time the topical analgesic gel is applied. We know you will enjoy the ease of use the roll-on bottle provides to allow our customer to reach difficult areas very easily. This is very important to customers that may have arthritic hands.

Four (4) oz Jar
The 4oz Gel Jar is preferred by customers and healthcare professionals that apply the pain relieving gel by hand during massage instead of the roll-on applicator. Some people prefer to apply the gel somewhat thicker for longer effects.

16oz & 32oz Pump Dispenser
The 16oz and 32oz ORTHOGEL Screw Down Pump Dispensers are typically used by healthcare professionals, Massage Therapists, Physical Therapists and Sports Trainers.

Gallon Pump Dispenser
The gallon size pump is a favorite for clinic use by healthcare providers.

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY TO HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONALS